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The two hundred poems in Ryanâ€™s The Best of It offer a stunning retrospective of her work, as well as a swath of never-before-published poems of which are sure to appeal
equally to longtime fans and general readers.Â Stars of Bethlehems. 97. Crib. 98. Bestiary. 99. How Birds Sing.Â The Pieces That Fall to Earth. 175. Dont Look Back. 176. Its
Always Darkest Just Before the Dawn. 178. Blunt. Appears in Selected Poems by Gillian Clarke. A Winter Bluejay. Sara Teasdale. Crisply the bright snow whispered, Crunching
beneath our feet; Behind us as we walked along the parkway, Our shadows danced, Fantastic shapes in vivid blue. Across the lake the skaters Flew to and fro, With sharp turns
weaving A frail invisible net. In ecstasy the earth Drank the silver sunlight; In ecstasy the skaters Drank the wine of speed; In ecstasy we laughed Drinking the wine of love. Had not
the music of our joy Sounded its highest note? But no, For suddenly, with lifted eyes you said, â€œOh look!â€ The Stars of Earth book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest
community for readers. Emily Grosholz weaves elements of philosophy, mathematics and the scien...Â The Stars of Earth starts with new poems chronicling the months of a year
lived and observed, followed by selections from Grosholzâ€™s previous volumes in chronological order. This rare treas Emily Grosholz weaves elements of philosophy, mathematics
and the sciences into her experience of the social and natural world, to produce wise and cosmopolitan poetry of high lyricism. The Stars of Earth starts with new poems chronicling
the months of a year lived and observed, followed by selections from Grosholzâ€™s previous volumes in chronological order. This rare treasury spans four decades of Grosholzâ€™

